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Abstra t
The T4 lysozyme L99A mutant is often used as a model system to study small mole ule
binding to proteins, but pathways for ligand entry and exit from the buried binding site
and the asso iated protein onformational hanges have not been fully resolved. Here,
mole ular dynami s simulations were employed to model benzene exit from its binding
avity using the weighted ensemble (WE) approa h to enhan e sampling of low-probability
unbinding traje tories. Independent WE simulations revealed four pathways for benzene
exit whi h orrespond to transient tunnels spontaneously formed in previous simulations
of apo T4 lysozyme. Thus, benzene unbinding o urs through multiple pathways partially
reated by intrinsi protein stru tural u tuations. Motions of several α-heli es and side
hains were involved in ligand es ape from metastable mi rostates. WE simulations also
provided preliminary estimates of rate onstants for ea h exit pathway. These results
omplement previous works and provide a semi-quantitative hara terization of pathway
heterogeneity for binding of small mole ules to proteins.
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Introdu tion

Binding of small mole ules to proteins, a fundamental pro ess in

ellular metabolism, is also

exploited pharma ologi ally to treat a large number of diseases. Drug development strategies
usually try to improve ligand anity to a target protein, based on the stru ture and intera tions
observed in bound ligand-protein

omplexes. But binding kineti s and ligand residen e time

may also determine the physiologi al response and e a y of a drug (14).
Kineti , anity and stru tural information on protein-ligand asso iation may be obtained
from the ensemble of transition pathways (58) for the binding pro ess. Ea h pathway des ribes
the evolution of

onformational and orientational degrees of freedom of ligand and protein that

leads from an unbound to a bound

onguration. As expe ted from path-ensemble symmetry

(9), the reverse bound-to-unbound pro ess should be des ribed by the same pathway ensemble.
Computer simulations have been of great help to reveal possible pathways and kineti
mation of protein-ligand binding (1034). For example, Kubas and

infor-

o-workers (29) simulated

pathways for mole ular O2 binding to a hydrogenase and proposed mutations along the binding
protein tunnels that slowed down the a
inhibition

aused by O2 .

ess of small mole ules, thus redu ing the hydrogenase

Casasnovas and

o-workers (30) simulated disso iation of a potent

pyrazol inhibitor from p38 MAP kinase and proposed

ongeneri

ligands that ould spend longer

residen e times when bound to the same kinase.
However, sampling of pathway ensembles for ligand-protein (un)binding is di ult be ause
these are rare events on the times ales usually rea hed in mole ular dynami s (MD) simulations. Methods su h as weighted ensemble (WE) (35, 36), milestoning (37, 38) and transition
interfa e sampling (39) are valuable be ause they enhan e sampling of pathways by in reasing

omputational time spent in

onformational regions with low visiting probability, without

introdu ing bias on the simulated potential energy (40, 41).
plied to study pathways and kineti s for protein

The WE method has been ap-

onformational transitions (4244), host-guest

asso iation (45), protein-peptide asso iation (46) and protein-ligand disso iation (4, 24, 33).
One of the proteins most often used to study asso iation with small mole ules is the T4
lysozyme (T4L) (4749), the stru ture of whi h is shown in gure 1. The T4L L99A mutation
reates a hydrophobi
site may a

avity in the protein C-terminal domain with a volume of

≈150 Å3 .

This

ommodate gases su h as xenon or O2 and small mole ules su h as benzene and its
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nonpolar derivatives (5053). The engineered
variation upon ligand

avity is dehydrated and shows little stru tural

omplexation. Due to this simpli ity and ease of experimental manipu-

lation, more than 700 T4L

omplexes with small mole ules have been

extensively to study stru ture-anity relationships (49) and to

hara terized and used

ompare with

omputational

predi tions of binding pose and anity (5457).

Figure 1: Crystal stru ture of the C-terminal domain of T4 lysozyme L99A mutant bound
to benzene (red). The protein is represented with its mole ular surfa e (green transparen y),
showing the ligand is fully buried.

Crystal stru tures of T4L L99A mutant bound to benzene and a
(47, 50) show the binding

avity is buried without any

lear tunnel or

ongeneri

series of ligands

hannel

onne ting to the

protein surfa e (gure 1). Thus, T4L must undergo stru tural u tuations or
breathing to allow ligand ex ursion into the binding

avity.

The kineti s of benzene entry

and exit from T4L L99A mutant have been estimated from nu lear magneti
spe tros opy (kof f =950 s

−1

onformational

resonan e (NMR)

for benzene at 303 K) (58), implying that the

onformational

motions involved in benzene es ape should be observed in a millise ond times ale.
Several studies have addressed the possible pathways and the stru tural transitions used
by small mole ules to es ape from inside T4L L99A. A weakly populated (or ex ited) state
involving motion of the exible T4L helix F (gure 1) was observed from relaxation-dispersion
NMR measurements and suggested to be responsible for benzene exit (59). Later stru tural
determination of this weakly populated state showed that the binding
sible (60), but a re ent metadynami s simulation showed that the
from the

avity remains ina

es-

onformational transition

rystal stru ture to the weakly populated state forms a transient protein tunnel along

whi h benzene

an exit from T4L (61). An a

elerated MD simulation was able to identify a
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dierent route for benzene entry (62) and two re ent

onventional MD simulations identied

three other pathways for O2 unbinding (53) and ve putative tunnels formed transiently in
(63) T4L L99A that might a

ommodate small mole ule ex ursions to the binding

In order to resolve the number and nature of ligand exit pathways and the

apo

avity.

onformational

transitions involved in T4L L99A mutant, the WE approa h is employed here as a dis overy tool
to sample traje tories for benzene exit. The ensemble of unbinding pathways obtained shows
that benzene es apes via four dierent protein tunnels, all of whi h formed spontaneously in

apo T4L L99A in a previous study whi h did not sample expli it ligand binding or unbinding
(63). We nd that motions in helix F, as previously suggested (49, 58, 59), but more importantly in heli es C, H and J, and side

hains of several residues are involved in ligand es ape.

Unbinding rates were estimated for ea h pathway and allow a preliminary quanti ation of
their
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ontribution to the overall rate

onstant for benzene disso iation.

Computational methods

2.1 Stru tural model and mole ular dynami s simulations
The stru ture of T4L L99A mutant bound to benzene was obtained from the PDB stru ture
1L83 (47) after removal of water and

rystallization mole ules. Hydrogens were

onstru ted

using the GROMACS PDB parser (64).
Intera tions were des ribed by the CHARMM36 for e eld (6567).

All simulations em-

ployed impli it solvation in the generalized Born surfa e area (GB/SA) form (68). This should
be a reasonable approximation as the binding
phenomena involving spe i

avity in T4L L99A is dehydrated, although any

water intera tions may not be modeled a

method was used to estimate Born radii (69) with a diele tri
ontribution was
Å

−2

al ulated as in S haefer

et al.

onstant

urately.

The OBC

ǫ =80 and the

(70) with a surfa e tension of 5.4

nonpolar
al mol

−1

for all atoms.

Mole ular dynami s traje tory segments in WE simulations were run using GROMACS
4.5 (64). Dynami s were
sto hasti
were

arried out at 300 K or at 400 K, with a 2 fs time-step, a leapfrog

dynami s integrator with a

ollision frequen y of 10 ps

−1

. Covalent hydrogen bonds

onstrained with LINCS (71). Stru tures were saved every 2 ps for analysis. The total
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aggregate simulation time was

≈

29

µs.

2.2 Weighted ensemble simulations and rate estimation
The WE algorithm (35, 36) was used to enhan e sampling of benzene unbinding events. Briey,
in the WE method a progress
pro ess of interest.

oordinate is dened and divided into bins to des ribe the

A group of traje tories of the simulated system is propagated from an

initial state with initially equal probabilities or weights.
the o

upan y of ea h

At xed time intervals of length

τ,

oordinate bin is reevaluated. Traje tories may be repli ated or merged

with a proper weight attribution to keep a given number (M ) of traje tories per bin, as follows.
If there are more than
a

M

traje tories in one bin, traje tories to be terminated will be sele ted

ording to their weight, and the weight of the terminated traje tories will be shared among

the remaining ones in the bin.
repli ated in

M

If a traje tory rea hes an unvisited empty bin, it will be

traje tories and ea h daughter traje tory will re eive 1/M of the weight of the

mother traje tory. Based on this unbiased allo ation of traje tory weights, a properly weighted
traje tory ensemble is generated (72). Maintaining
omputing resour es in

onguration spa e, in

M

traje tories per bin evenly distributes

ontrast to an ordinary simulation. The number

of traje tories per bin and the binning s heme to divide the progress

oordinate do not

hange

the results of simulations, but ae t the e ien y of the WE method in sampling rare events
(72).
The WESTPA software pa kage (73) was used to manage traje tory splitting and merging.
The initial state was dened as benzene bound to T4L as in the
the target or nal state was rea hed when benzene had a solvent a

rystallographi

position and

essible surfa e area (SASA)

higher than 60 % of its maximum SASA. This denition was enough to see benzene rea hing the
protein surfa e. But, as dis ussed below, this denition is not equivalent to

omplete unbinding

as measured in experiments. Resampling intervals (τ ) of 10 ps (for simulations run at 400 K)
or 2 ps (for runs at 300 K) were used. The number of traje tories per bin varied from 4 to
5 a

ording to the progress

oordinate used.

WE simulations were run for 4000 iterations,

resulting in a maximum traje tory length of 8 ns.

More details about the WE method are

given in the Supporting Information (Table S2).
WE simulations were run in a non-equilibrium steady-state s heme, with traje tories being
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re y led ba k to the initial state on e they rea hed the target state. This s heme allows estimation of transition rates from the initial to the target state (see below) (74). Estimated rate
onstants are expe ted to in rease transiently in the beginning of a WE simulation, following
bin o

upan y, and later remain

onstant around the steady state value after

onvergen e is

rea hed.
Time-windowed rate

onstants (k∆t ) were estimated from the non-equilibrium steady-state

set of traje tories obtained from WE simulations (74):

k∆t (t) =

where

∆p

∆p
∆t

(1)

is the sum of probabilities or weights of the traje tories that rea hed the target

state in the time interval
(disso iation rate
obtained from 90%

t − ∆t

to

onstants) were

t.

Transition rates from the bound to the unbound state

al ulated using a

∆t

of 2 ns. Errors for average rates were

onden e intervals from bootstrapping (75),

al ulated by resampling the

rates obtained from six independent WE simulations.

2.3 Denition of progress oordinates for WE simulations
Two sets of WE simulations with dierent progress

oordinates were

arried out: an exploratory

set to nd possible routes for benzene unbinding; and a produ tion set to estimate rate
stants and determine the protein

on-

onformational transitions involved in ligand es ape, for ea h

unbinding route found.
In the exploratory simulations, two one-dimensional progress
distan e between benzene and binding site
deviation (RMSD) between the

oordinates were used: the

enter-of-mass (COM); and the root mean squared

urrent benzene position and the bound position found in the

rystal stru ture. The binding site was dened by the Cα atoms of L84, V87, R95, A98, A99,
V111, L118, N122, A129 and L133 in the arti ial binding
were

onsidered for RMSD

avity. Only benzene

al ulations and stru tures were previously aligned by superimposing

the binding site Cαs just dened. The twelve possible symmetri
onguration were

arbon atoms

ompared to the referen e

images of benzene in ea h

rystal stru ture and the lowest RMSD value was

adopted.
The exploratory progress

oordinates were partitioned into small bins along
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oordinate

regions where benzene movements were more restri ted, as observed in initial simulations.
Larger bins were employed along regions where benzene

ould diuse more freely. Unbound

states were dened by a distan e or RMSD higher than 2.0 nm, in agreement with the SASA
riteria des ribed above.

Simulations run at high temperature (400 K) for 150 iterations,

resulting in a maximum traje tory length of 1.5 ns. Bin boundaries and further details on the
progress

oordinates are given in table S2.

Based on initial pathways found in the exploratory simulations, produ tion simulations at
300 K were set up by using Voronoi bins (24, 33) to study ea h of four pathways separately.
In a Voronoi mapping, a set of
attributed to bins for whi h
Here, a Voronoi

enters is spe ied and all points in

enter they are

losest to, a

ongurational spa e are

ording to a given distan e

enter was manually sele ted as the stru ture of a ligand-protein

riteria.

omplex along

unbinding traje tories obtained in the exploratory set of simulations. A total of 25, 23, 24 and
26 Voronoi

enters were used to sample traje tories for the paths denoted below by the

blue, orange, pink and

olors

yan, respe tively. Simulations run at 300K for 4000 iterations, resulting

in a maximum traje tory length of 8 ns.
In the produ tion set of simulations, a three-dimensional progress
for a subset of Voronoi bins based on two atomi
to delineate small protein

oordinate was employed

pair distan es. The distan es were

hosen

onformational transitions observed in the exploratory simulations,

as shown on table S1 (see the Supporting Information).

In order to avoid a

ombinatorial

in rease in the total number of bins and WE traje tories simulated, the distan e dimensions
were in luded in a nested way to only two Voronoi bins for ea h of the four paths.
Conformational transitions involved in ligand es ape from metastable or long-lived mirostates along the unbinding pathways were obtained from analysis of the transition stru ture
observed immediately after the Voronoi bin with highest lifetime in a traje tory was uno
pied.

u-

Further details for this analysis are des ribed in the Supporting Information (se tion

S6.4).
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Results

3.1 Identi ation of pathways for ligand es ape
In the exploratory set of simulations run at 400 K, four exit pathways were found for benzene
unbinding from T4L, as shown in Figure 2 and denoted by

olor

ode. In the blue pathway the

ligand exits from the buried binding site by passing through heli es C and F. Benzene mainly
transits through heli es C and D in the orange pathway, through heli es F and I in the pink
pathway and through heli es H and J in the

yan pathway.

(a)

(b)

()
Figure 2:

(d)

Four pathways were found for benzene exit from the buried binding site in T4

lysozyme. Blue (a), orange (b), pink ( ) and
during one WE simulation. Ea h
in the
the

yan (d)

olors show benzene positions sampled

olor represents a dierent exit pathway. Benzene position

rystal stru ture is shown in red sti ks. Only the T4L C-terminal domain is shown, but

omplete protein was used in all simulations.
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Table 1 shows that four pathways were found when RMSD was used as progress

oordinate,

while three of these paths were visited when the distan e from the binding site was used as
progress

oordinate. The four pathways found at 400 K

ould also be sampled at simulations

performed at 300 K using a Voronoi mapping of the unbinding pro ess.
Table 1: Sampling of exit pathways by WE simulations performed with distan e to
(dist), ligand RMSD, and Voronoi bins (V) progress

avity COM

oordinates in dierent temperatures. Total

refers to the total amount of WE simulations run.

400 K
pathway

dist

300 K

RMSD

Vblue

before

a

a

Vorange

after

before

after

Vpink

Vcyan

blue

4

2

6

6

6

0

0

0

orange

3

2

6

0

6

6

0

0

pink

2

5

0

0

0

0

6

0

yan

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

6

total

4

5

6

6

6

6

before and after post-produ tion reassignment step, as explained in the main text.

The Voronoi bin map used as progress

oordinate in the produ tion set of simulations

allowed sampling of traje tories for a spe i

pathway, thus fa ilitating the estimation of rate

onstants and identi ation of protein

onformational transitions involved in ligand unbinding.

Six independent WE simulations were

arried out for ea h set of Voronoi bins dened (table 1),

leading to a total of 11237, 16062, 15777 and 12642 unbinding events through the blue, orange,
pink and

yan pathways, respe tively. These events are

orrelated within a single WE run due

to the WE pro edure, and hen e un ertainties are estimated based on independent WE runs.
Table 1 shows that WE simulations with a progress

oordinate dened from Voronoi bins

for the blue pathway also sampled unbinding events for the orange pathway, and vi e-versa.
This overlap for two dierent Voronoi mappings is due to a similar route followed by the ligand
in the rst half of the orange and blue pathways. Unbinding traje tories were reassigned to the
orre t pathway (blue or orange) before further analysis by adding two new Voronoi
the blue pathway (total of 27

enters) and one new

enter to the orange pathway (total of 24

enters), as detailed in the Supporting Information (se tion S6.3). Thus, the
of rate

onstants and dete tion of

enters to

orre t estimation

onformational transitions was possible for ea h pathway.
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3.2 Protein stru tural transitions in long-lived mi rostates
Considering that small-mole ule ligands su h as benzene are
avity in T4L L99A holo

learly buried inside a hydrophobi

rystal stru tures (47, 52) (gure 1),

onformational transitions or

some breathing of the protein stru ture are expe ted to allow ligand es ape to the protein
surfa e.
Transition stru tures involved in ligand es ape from metastable or long-lived mi rostates
along the unbinding pathways were analyzed. Table 2 shows fra tions of unbinding traje tories
with transition stru tures that displayed side

hain motions involved in ligand unbinding. Dif-

ferent referen e stru tures were used to show the
on the referen e. Rotations in Y88 and I78 side
and orange pathways. These side
to depart from the buried

al ulated fra tions have a small dependen y
hains are the most often observed for the blue

hains move away from the binding site, allowing the ligand

avity. Rotations of W126, R154 and V111 side

hains in the

yan

pathway are related to motions in heli es H, J and F, respe tively. Motions of the other side
hains listed on table 2 allow the ligand to exit the bound state and rea h the protein surfa e.
Figure 3 shows some of the side

hains involved in exit pathways.

Table 2: Fra tion of traje tories in WE simulations showing residue side hain motion asso iated
with benzene transit from the mi rostate (Voronoi bin) with longest lifetime along an unbinding
event. Referen e stru tures were

olle ted either 100 ps or 10 ps before the transition stru ture.

Data obtained from 6 WE simulations for ea h pathway.

blue
side

hain

I78
Y88

orange

100 ps

10 ps

side

0.78

0.67

Y88

0.52

0.48

I78

hain

pink
side

hain

100 ps

100 ps

10 ps

0.55

0.69

0.57

0.49

yan
10 ps

side

hain

100 ps

10 ps

F114

0.43

0.50

M102

0.36

0.45

M102

0.42

0.25

F153

0.59

0.35

M106

0.35

0.25

R154

0.29

0.31

W126

0.26

0.23

V111

0.26

0.22

Ba kbone u tuation is also involved in benzene unbinding.

Signi ant displa ements in

helix C in transition stru tures were observed in fra tions of 0.35 and 0.65 of unbinding traje tories via blue and orange pathways, respe tively. This helix moves away from the binding site
and fa ilitates ligand exit from the buried

avity. The orange path also involved displa ements
10

(a)
Figure 3: Residue side

(b)

()

hains involved in benzene unbinding. (a) Y88 and I78 (orange sti ks)

ontribute to blue and orange pathways. (b) F114, M102 and M106 (pink)
path. ( ) M102, F153, R154, W126 and V111 ( yan)
in the

ontribute to

ontribute to pink

yan path. Benzene position

rystal stru ture is shown in red sti ks. The stru ture was rotated in ea h panel to allow

a better view.

of helix D in one fth of the transition stru tures. One third of traje tories in the

yan pathway

presented signi ant u tuations in the ba kbone of heli es H and J, in reasing the distan e
between these heli es and allowing benzene passage. On the other hand, only 15% and 12% of
traje tories for the blue and pink pathways, respe tively, presented transition stru tures with
displa ements in helix F. Flu tuations along this helix F were previously suggested as essential
displa ements for small mole ule unbinding from T4L (58, 60, 61).

3.3 Preliminary rate onstants for ea h unbinding pathway
Preliminary estimates for disso iation rate

onstants were

al ulated as a fun tion of simulation

time for ea h exit pathway in order to quantify their relative
es ape rate
annot be

ontributions to the overall ligand

onstant, as shown in Figure 4. However, the relative
learly distinguished, as their rank order

ontributions of ea h pathway

hanges over simulation time. Note that the

probability uxes, upon whi h the rates are estimated, are expe ted to in rease with simulation
time until they rea h steady values. Additionally, the present estimates are dominated by only
one or two individual WE simulations (gure S1). Thus, further sampling appears to be required
to enable

ondent distin tions among the pathways.

The experimental rate

onstant for benzene disso iation (kof f ) from T4L L99A mutant has

been determined (58) by lineshape analysis of protein NMR as
value is

lose to the rate

al ulated for the pink and
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kof f =950 s−1 .

The experimental

yan pathways (at 8 ns in gure 4) but

-1

dissociation rate constant (s )

1e+06
10000
100
1
0.01
0.0001
1e-06
1e-08
2

4

6

8

time (ns)
Figure 4: Average rate
Symbols:

onstant estimated for ea h pathway of benzene unbinding from T4L.

blue pathway -

ir le; orange pathway - triangle; pink pathway - diamond;

pathway - square. Bars indi ate a 90%
indi ates the experimental rate

yan

onden e interval from bootstrapping. The dotted line

onstant. Rates were averaged every 2 ns for 6 WE simulations.

lower than the rates estimated for the blue and orange pathways (gure 4). Rates

al ulated

here from WE simulations are expe ted to be higher than the experimental value be ause a less
stri t denition of unbound state was used (60% of the ligand maximum SASA, see se tion 2.2).
The

al ulated rates should be

orre ted by the

ommittor probability for full ligand unbinding

(equivalent to 100% ligand SASA) from the unbound state dened here (6).

4

Dis ussion

4.1 Exit pathways and omparison to previous T4L studies
Four pathways were found here for benzene exit from the binding

avity buried in T4L L99A

mutant. Ea h es ape route was

onstant and a dierent set

hara terized by a preliminary rate

of protein stru tural transitions.
Interestingly, a previous long times ale (30µs)

onventional MD simulation of apo T4L L99A

identied 5 protein tunnels, without sampling expli it ligand entry or exit, whi h
by small mole ules to a

ess the buried

avity (63).

Four of these tunnels, named D/F/G

(tunnel through heli es D, F and G), C/D, F/G/H and H/J,
blue, orange, pink and

ould be used

orrespond respe tively to the

yan pathways found here. An additional D/G tunnel was also identied,

but the authors suggested this D/G and the H/J tunnels would be too narrow to a

ommodate

the passage of benzene (63). The WE simulations shown here were not able to nd benzene
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es ape through tunnel D/G, but identied benzene transit via tunnel H/J ( yan pathway) with
a slower rate and indeed a narrower tunnel than es ape through the other pathways.
Other previous simulations also studied small mole ule (un)binding to T4L (53, 61, 62).
Three routes were found for mole ular O2 disso iation in
One route mat hes the
O2 routes

onventional MD simulations (53).

yan path (H/J tunnel) found here for benzene transit. The other two

orrespond to the tunnel D/G mentioned above and to another tunnel found between

heli es D, E, G, H and J. Both these two last tunnels were not observed here for benzene transit.
Two MD simulations

ombined with enhan ed sampling methods separately identied benzene

transit from the binding site through the blue (62) and pink (61) pathways, with similar protein
stru tural transitions to the ones observed here. Ligand ex ursion through the orange pathway
was observed for the rst time here.
The two previous simulations showing benzene (un)binding to T4L were able to nd only
one ligand transit pathway ea h (61, 62) probably due to the enhan ed sampling pro edure
employed. Miao

et al.

used a Gaussian bias on the potential energy (62) that may not e-

iently in rease sampling of pro esses determined by entropi
pathways.

Wang

et al.

barriers su h as in multiple entry

used metadynami s (76) with a path progress

oordinate designed

to sample the protein transitions involved in displa ements of T4L residue F114 and helix F
(60, 61). These transitions are asso iated with benzene unbinding via the pink pathway whi h
was thus the only ligand exit pathway they observed (61).
Taken together these results show that small mole ules su h as benzene unbind from T4L
L99A through multiple and kineti ally

ompetitive pathways that

through transient tunnels spontaneously opened by intrinsi

orrespond to ligand passage

u tuations of the protein stru -

ture, observed in the absen e of any ligand. This is reminis ent of a

onformational sele tion

me hanism (77, 78), but for protein tunnels permitting small mole ule transit. Our results also
show that there is a degree of

onformational diversity even within ea h of the four observed

pathways.
It should be noted the results shown here are the rst to our knowledge to nd together
and

onsistently the four pathways for small mole ule exit from T4L, by expli itly

olle ting

exit traje tories instead of observing protein stru tural u tuations that may lead to putative
tunnels.

The exploratory set of simulations presented here was
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arried out in 2016 without

any knowledge of the pathways explored in the pink, orange and

yan paths.

At that time,

previous works (53, 61, 63) were not yet published or known to us. We were only aware of the
blue path (62), although no information about it was used during our exploratory simulations.
Remarkably, model

omposition (solvation, for instan e) and for e eld des riptions dier sig-

ni antly between our and previous studies (53, 6163). Nevertheless, a

onsistent set of ligand

exit tunnels and pathways is found.
Pathways for ligand entry and exit have also been investigated in other proteins,

ontaining

binding sites with variable surfa e exposure. Multiple protein tunnels are usually available for
small gaseous mole ules to diuse into binding sites. For instan e, hydrogenases may rea t with
mole ular O2 and three entry routes for gaseous mole ules have been

hara terized (12, 14, 29).

On the other hand, a dominant route usually emerges for proteins with exposed binding sites
and bulky ligands. This is the

ase for unbinding of a drug-like inhibitor from p38 MAP kinase

(30). Binding to T4L lies somewhere in between and is similar to
organi

yto hrome P450 whi h binds

mole ules larger than gases but smaller than bulky drug-like ligands in a buried

avity

via 3 or 4 dierent tunnels (10, 18, 19, 23, 28, 31).

4.2 Stru tural analysis of exit pathways
The analysis of transition stru tures presented on se tion 3.2 will only nd protein movements
related to benzene es ape from metastable mi rostates (or long-lived Voronoi bins).
onformational transitions involved in short-lived mi rostates have not been analyzed.
noti eable, however, that no spe i
displa ement is

It is

hain or helix

learly dominant for ea h pathway. Instead, benzene exit depends on a

bination of intrinsi
(single

onformational gate su h as a single side

Thus,

om-

protein motions, and these motions exhibited variability even within ea h

olor) pathway. Nonetheless, some side

hains, su h as in residues Y88, I78 (blue and

orange pathways) or F114 (pink pathway), were often found to be involved in benzene es ape
from long-lived mi rostates. Thus point mutations that ex hange these residues for a less bulky
side

hain su h as alanine

ould speed up benzene exit by allowing faster transit through the

respe tive protein tunnels and disso iation pathways.
Crystallographi

(47, 48, 52) and NMR (59, 60) data has shown that helix F is the most

exible element nearby the arti ial

avity in T4L mutants.
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Thus, it has been suggested

(49, 58, 79) that displa ements along this helix are involved in ligand unbinding.

The WE

simulations suggest that, although observed, movements on helix F are not determinant or
ubiquitous among unbinding pathways. Instead, transitions in heli es C, H and J appear to be
more important for ligand transit. These motions might lead to

onformational states whi h

are too weakly populated to be dete ted experimentally.

4.3 Methodologi al limitations
Overall WE sampling led to detailed pathway information of a millise ond pro ess based on
a total aggregate simulation time of

≈

30

µs.

However, the large varian e of rate estimates

for ea h individual pathway (based on multiple WE runs) pre luded dis rimination among
rates for dierent paths. This large varian e may have been
traje tories belonging to the same WE simulation, whi h is a

aused by high

onsequen e of the splitting and

merging s heme of WE simulations to enhan e sampling (36, 41). Due to
traje tories, slow

oordinates orthogonal to the progress

orrelation among

orrelation among

oordinate may not be fully sampled,

leading to dierent rate estimates for one single path.
The

hoi e of

oordinates and bins is always a

on ern in WE simulation. Based on our

results, it appears that initial use of ligand RMSD as a progress

oordinate in

ombination

with high-temperature MD simulation is an e ient and reliable pro edure to explore ligand
exit pathways from buried

avities in proteins. Ligand distan e to the binding site COM la ks

information on ligand orientation and proved a less reliable progress
was not found when this metri

oordinate as one pathway

was used. It also should be noted that high-temperature MD

simulations may generate pathways that dier from those at normal temperatures (80). The
pathways found here were ultimately sampled in produ tion runs at 300K and are in agreement
with other MD simulations performed at normal temperature and with dierent potential energy
models(53, 61, 62).
Although WE is guaranteed to yield unbiased values of the uxes (and hen e rate

on-

stants) with su ient sampling, the relatively short (8 ns) traje tory lengths may prevent good
sampling of

ertain types of unbinding events. All the WE unbinding traje tories are observed

with a maximum length of 8 ns in our WE simulations, whi h is signi antly shorter than the
overall time whi h would be required in dire t MD simulations. This overall time generi ally
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onsists of a waiting period prior to a transition and the duration of the transition event itself
(41). The WE approa h enhan es sampling in part by redu ing the waiting time for the start
of transitions whi h is

orre ted by the weights. The event durations seen in WE, while short,

may not be unreasonable in light of repeated observations of opening of protein tunnels during
the 30

5

µs

MD simulation of

apo T4L (63).

Con lusions

Pathways for benzene exit from the buried binding
ated protein

onformational

hanges were

avity of T4L L99A mutant and the asso i-

hara terized here with the WE simulation method.

For the rst time, four separate ligand unbinding pro esses were observed in a single study.
The four pathways found here are also in agreement with ligand transit routes observed in previous holo T4L simulations (53, 61, 62). Conformational transitions in several side

hains, most

notably Y88, I78 and F114, as well as displa ements in heli es C, D, F, H and J are involved in
benzene unbinding. Our study also provided preliminary estimates of the disso iation rates for
the dierent pathways, although further sampling is required to narrow statisti al un ertainties.
The present study used the WE method in two stages: an exploratory or dis overy mode
using naive progress

oordinates to nd possible pathways, followed by a produ tion stage with

more fo used sampling. Combining the WE method with a RMSD progress

oordinate and

high temperature MD simulations appears as a plausible approa h to nd multiple (un)binding
pathways for small mole ules. Produ tion simulations using Voronoi bins may then be obtained
to better

hara terize the disso iation rates and the

onformational transitions involved in

ligand transit.
The four protein pathways found for benzene exit may also be used for larger binders su h
as meta-xylene and N-butylbenzene (49). Similarly, it is also worth investigating if hydrophobi
mole ules su h as 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene, that still

ould t inside the binding

avity, exper-

imentally do not bind T4L L99A mutant (49) due to a very slow entry kineti s (57).
bulkier mole ules may require wider protein tunnels to a
ould help to rule out if extremely low rates were found.
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ess the binding

Su h

avity, whi h WE

6
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Supporting Information
S6.1 Choi e of exploratory temperature and WE parameters
High temperature exploratory simulations were performed at 400 K. This temperature was
hosen intuitively to in rease the rate of transitions over barriers and lead to a more even
sampling of pathways with dierent probabilities for ligand es ape.

It is expe ted that the

ideal temperature to explore unbinding pathways is system-dependent, and a systemati

test

of the dependen e of the pathways found on dierent temperatures was not performed here.
A low resampling interval (τ ) may in rease the
unvisited bins, but it will also in rease the total

omputational

spent in traje tory analysis and bin attribution.
10 ps showed that bin o
Rea hing full bin o

han es of dete ting traje tories o

upying

ost due to the more resour es

Initial WE simulations with

τ =

upan y is rea hed in shorter simulation time for lower

2, 5 and

τ

values.

upan y in short simulation times leads to faster sampling of unbinding

events. WE simulations with dierent

τ

values had similar

omputational

ost (dined as the

time to propagate the traje tories plus the time for traje tory analysis and bin attribution) to
perform 10 ps of MD simulation time. Thus,

τ =

2 ps was adopted for the produ tion WE

simulations here.
A high number of traje tories per bin (traj/bin, in Table S2) may result in a better o
pan y of bins and also in rease the

han es of rea hing unvisited bins, but it also in reases the

total number of traje tories and the
simulations ran on

u-

omputational

ost of a WE simulation. Given that our

omputer nodes with 48 threads and we tried to keep one traje tory run-

ning per thread, a total of 144 traje tories (Ntot

=3×48) was

S1

used for ea h resampling interval.

Thus, the number of traje tories per bin was

hosen as 4 (=

the amount of

omputational

bin o

orrelated traje tories and the

144/36 ≈ Ntot /bins) whi

h limited

ost, and also allowed a reasonable

upan y.

The binning s heme to partition the progress

oordinate was designed with the help of a

rough potential of mean for e (PMF) obtained from umbrella sampling simulations for benzene
unbinding along the blue pathway.
transpose

∼ 0.6 k

The binning s heme was

hosen so that ea h bin had to

al/mol steps of the PMF. Umbrella sampling was done with the GROMACS

pull ode(64), using the distan e between ligand and binding site COM as a progress

oordinate.

Eleven (11) windows spa ed at 0.2 nm bins were used, with referen e distan es ranging from
0.4 to 2.4 nm and a for e

2
onstant of 1000 kJ/(mol nm ). Ea h window run for 30 ns and the

last 28.4 ns were used to generate the PMF with the weighted histogram analysis method(81).

S6.2 Des ription of Voronoi enters
Voronoi

enters that des ribe ea h unbinding pathway were manually

of ligand-protein
simulations.

hosen from stru tures

omplexes obtained from unbinding traje tories in the exploratory set of

Ea h stru ture was aligned to the T4L L99A mutant

rystal stru ture (PDB

1L83) using the Cα atoms of the binding site as a referen e (se tion 2.3) and later employed
in the WE simulations as Voronoi
progress

enters, to

ompute distan es and dene bins along the

oordinate. One le for ea h pathway (blue, pink,

oordinates of protein-ligand (T4L-benzene)

yan and orange)

ontaining the

omplexes used for the denition of the Voronoi

enters is in luded as Supporting Information.

S6.3 Reassignment of the unbinding traje tories to the orre t pathways
Visual inspe tion of the traje tories showed that WE simulations with a progress

oordinate

dened from Voronoi bins for the blue pathway also sampled unbinding events for the orange
pathway, and vi e-versa. A post-produ tion step was performed to properly separate unbinding
events and reassign to the
pathway whi h

orre t exit pathway.

ontained the Voronoi

was possible by using 27 Voronoi

enter

The unbinding event was reassigned to the

losest to the unbound state

onguration. This

enters (instead of 25 used in the WE produ tion runs) to

S2

the blue pathway and 24 (instead of 23)
proper separation of pathways and

enters to the orange pathway. Reassignment allowed

orre t estimation of rate

onstants and

onformational

hanges for ea h pathway.

S6.4 Identi ation of protein onformational transitions involved in
ligand unbinding
Conformational

hanges allowing ligand exit from T4L were analyzed. Metastable mi rostates

were asso iated to Voronoi bins with high lifetimes and the protein transitions involved in ligand
progression along the unbinding pathway were found by:

•

identi ation of the metastable mi rostate with the Voronoi bin with highest lifetime for
ea h su

•

essful unbinding traje tory;

olle tion of the stru ture in the frame immediately after the metastable state was uno upied (transition stru ture);

•

onstru tion of a list of the side
using a distan e

•

hains

onta ting benzene in the transition stru ture,

uto of 0.5 nm;

omputation of the (heavy atom) RMSD between transition stru ture and referen e stru ture for ea h side

hain, after stru ture alignment using the binding site Calpha dened in

se tion 2.2;

•

sele tion of 3 side

hains with highest RMSD.

Referen e stru tures were

olle ted either 100 ps or 10 ps before the transition stru ture in the

same traje tory.
Analysis revealed that movement of heli es C, D, F, H and J

ould also be involved in ligand

unbinding. This was quantied by:

•

identi ation of the metastable mi rostate and
su

•

olle tion of transition stru ture for ea h

essful unbinding traje tory;

he k if one of the side

hains of heli es C (residues 69-81), D (residues 83-90) F (residues

107-114), H (residues 126-135) or J (residues 143-155) was
transition stru ture, using a

uto of 0.5 nm;
S3

onta ting benzene in the

•
The

he k the helix displa ement.

riteria for helix displa ement was based on average atom-pair distan e distributions shown

in gure S2. Helix C was

onsidered displa ed when the average distan e was higher than 1.01

nm, helix D when higher than 1.02 nm, helix F when higher than 1.25 nm and heli es H and J
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Figure S1: Average and individual rate

onstant estimated for ea h pathway of benzene unbind-

ing from T4L. (a) Blue pathway, (b) orange pathway, ( ) pink pathway and (d)
Bla k

yan pathway.

ir les indi ate averages, remaining symbols indi ate individual estimates from one WE

simulation. Bars indi ate a 90%

onden e interval from bootstrapping for the averages, whi h

are dominated by larger values. Dotted lines indi ate the experimental rate
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onstant.
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Figure S2: Average distan e distributions from 4 to 8 ns of six WE simulations for ea h pathway
( olor

oded as shown in the insert). Bars represent the standard error in the averages. Bla k

and red lines represent the distan e in the

rystal stru ture and the distan e

displa ement, respe tively.
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Figure S3: Benzene positions in the stru tures used as Voronoi
orange (b), pink ( ) and

enters to sample the blue (a),

yan (d) pathways. Benzene position in the

in red sti ks and was also used as a Voronoi

rystal stru ture is shown

enter in ea h path. Only the T4L C-terminal

domain is shown.
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Table S1: Denition of additional progress

oordinates for benzene unbinding. Two atom-pair

distan es were sele ted for ea h pathway. The bin boundaries (in nm) and the Voronoi bins
where the progress

oordinate was added are also shown. Voronoi bins are numbered in order

of in reasing distan e from the binding site.

pathway

distan e

bin boundaries

Voronoi bins

blue

CZ:Y88 - CA:A99

0.70, 0.83, 0.95

1, 2

CA:L84 - CA:A99

0.90, 0.97, 1.05

5, 6

orange

CZ:Y88 - CA:A99

0.70, 0.83, 0.95

1, 2

CB:Y88 - CB:I78

0.50, 0.58, 0.65

7, 8

pink
yan

CB:V111 - CA:A99

0.80, 0.85, 0.90

2, 3

CE:M102 - CA:A146

0.70, 0.77, 0.85

7, 11

CG:L133 - CA:S117

0.62, 0.72, 0.80

8, 9

CD:R154 - CA:W126

0.60, 0.70, 0.80

19, 20

Table S2: Parameters used to run WE simulations for dierent progress

oordinates (PC). WE

sim.: number of WE simulations run, traj/bin: number of traje tories per bin,

τ:

resampling

frequen y (in ps), iter: number of resampling steps of one WE simulation, max length: maximum length of one WE simulation (in ns,
progress

oordinate

al ulated as

τ *iter),

bins: amount of bins of the

al ulated as (N-M)+M*J when Voronoi bins are used as progress

oor-

dinate, where N is the total number of Voronoi bins and M=4 is the number of Voronoi bins
whi h were partitioned by an additional progress

oordinate

omposed of J=4 bins, as shown in

table S1, aggreg. time: aggregate simulation time of the progress

oordinate in ns,

al ulated

as (WE sim.)*(traj/bin)*(max length)*bins.

PC

WE sim.

traj/bin

τ

iter

max length

bins

aggreg. time

dist

4

5

10

150

1.5

12

360

RMSD

5

5

10

150

1.5

17

637.5

Vblue

6

4

2

4000

8

37

7104

Vorange

6

4

2

4000

8

35

6720

Vpink

6

4

2

4000

8

36

6912

Vcyan

6

4

2

4000

8

38

7296

Bin boundaries for distan e PC (in nm): 0.30, 0.35, 0.38, 0.41, 0.50, 0.55, 0.60, 0.65, 0.80,
1.60, 1.68. Boundaries for RMSD PC (nm): 0.15, 0.25, 0.30, 0.35, 0.40, 0.45, 0.50, 0.55, 0.60,
0.70, 0.80, 0.90, 1.00, 1.10, 1.50, 1.90.
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